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“Any sufficiently advanced
technology is indistinguishable
from magic.”
-Arthur C. Clarke

News in Briefs:
Accessory to
Murder
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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like super midget pixies!

Dianne Sukhdeep Dole
By Jodhbir Singh ~ Daily Bull

Have you ever wondered why we have
names? One of the reasons is because
we have nouns. In India, every person’s
name is a noun; each name has a mean-

meaning in another language - English. If
you haven’t figured out, go to n=1. He
had hard time pronouncing his name to
others in the US in a way that it doesn’t
sound like an action verb.

Liz Fujita ~ Daily Bull

TUCSON, AZ – In a shocking turn of events this past
Monday, two young women
were arrested in the city of
Tucson. The women, Sasha
Rowe (19) and Mandy Murdock (22) are charged with
the murder of an area man
who was “like, completely
ugly and stuff.”
An eyewitness at the scene
of the crime told the Daily Bull, “It was one of the
most savage things I had
ever seen. Jeff [the victim]
was just mowing his lawn
in his Spider-man pajama
pants and a too-big Hawaiian t-shirt. He’s been doing
that since he moved to the
block.”
Rowe, an art student at Generic State Four Year College
(GSFYC) explained from behind bars that she was sick
and tired of her neighbors
having no common ‘fashion sense.’ After boiling her
...see Gucchi on back

It can happen to
anyone, even to
Dianne. I worked
with her on campus. I always tried
to pronounce
her name with
more emphasis
on ‘e’, trying to
stretch it so that
it doesn’t sound
like Dianne. The
problem was
that her name
Im completely sure that the word vagina has a comhad a meaning
pletely sane, clean meaning in Hindi... too bad it’s
in Hindi. So, one
hilarious in English.
day we were eating
ing which, supposedly, identifies his/her together with bunch of other workers,
personality behavior etc. Keep reading and somehow conversation turned
this article because at the end I am going to names. I told her that her name
to tell you the meaning of your name. has a meaning in Hindi, but it was not
My name ‘Jodhbir’ means a warrior in something good that she would like to
Hindi, even though I believe in Gandhi’s know. She pushed me to say it in front
non-violence. (n=1) My friend’s name of others, so I told her that in India, her
‘Sukhdeep’ means light of happiness. I name would mean a ‘hag.’ But she
know, if you have figured out, his name was delighted that she didn’t have any
does give a different but a distorted
...see Warren Peace on back

Featuring special guest star, Bullhead.gif!

The Steaming Pile

Straight From You-Know-Where!
Pages we would like to see unfolded in the snow

Karma sutra
Playboy centerfold
D&D handbooks
The Bible
Moby Dick
United States Legal Code
Wiki Leaks
Mein Kampf
Why Johnny Can’t Read
Hooked On Phonics
Book of Mormon
MTU Student Handbook
True Story of a Part Time Indian
Carl Blair’s Autobiography
Airplane Safety Guide
New Drivers’ Handbook
To Kill a Mockingbird
Sailor Moon Manga
Cosmopolitan
Fan Fiction.net
Your Roommate’s Chat logs
Mega Milk
War and Peace

Pride and Prejudice and Zombies
Ender’s Game
Hospital Records
The Calculus Book
Necronomicon
Facebook
Anarchist cookbook
The Glass Castle
Harlequin novels
Call of C’thulu
Going Rogue by Sarah Palin
Your MIP
A Shore Thing by Snookie
Orgasm Bible
The Lode
The Raven
Roll of Thunder Hear My Cry
The Cask of Amontillado
A Tell-Tale Heart
Hand-Maids Tale
Of Mice and Men
Prostitution for Dummies
1984

Sunshine’s Searcher:
HALO
Brought to you by Jeremy ‘Mr. Sunshine’ Loucks
ARBITER
ARMOR
ASSASSINATION
ASSAUL TRIFLE
BANSHEE
BATTLE RIFLE
BEATDOWN
BRUTE
BRUTE SHOT
BUNGIE
CARBINE
CORTANA
CORVETTE
COVENANT
DMR
EARTH
ELEPHANT
ELITE
ENERGY SWORD
ENGINEER
EQUIPMENT
EXPLOSION
FIREFIGHT
FLOOD
GHOST

GRAVEMIND
PISTOL
GRENADE
PLASMA RIFLE
GRUNT
PROPHET
GUASS CANNON
REACH
GUILTY SPARK
RED VS BLUE
HALO
REGRET
HIGH CHARITY
RING
HORNET
ROCKET LAUNCHER
HUNTER
SCARAB
IN AMBER CLAD
SCORPION
JACKAL
SENTINEL
KEYES
SGT JOHNSON
LONGSWORD
SHOTGUN
MAC GUN
SKIRMISHER
MARINE
SKULL
MASTER CHIEF
SMG
MERCY
SNIPER RIFLE
MONGOOSE
SPARTAN
NEEDLER
SWORD
NEW MOMBASA
TARTARUS
NOBLE SIX
THEARK
ODDBALL
TRUTH
ODST
UNSC
ONYX
WARTHOG
PILLAR OF AUTUMN
WRAITH

For those who don’t like reading: “DORM! NUMBER! RECONTRACT! YAY!”
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... Gucchi from front.

blood pressure for years over ‘Spider-pants’ mowing the lawn in his
PJ’s, she decided to put an end to
it. On Monday, she followed him to
his garage, locked him in his car, and
prepared a weapon – of sorts.

Victoria’s Secret umbrella.

The man was found later by more
caring neighbors, covered in various
nail polishes, makeup smears, a strong
smell of aerosol hair spray, and a pair
of size-too-small Coach shoes. Coroners assure the public he was not
Murdock happened to be walking by killed by the bomb’s explosion , but
at the time, on her way to the Doug- rather as a result of Cosmo overload.
las J School of Hair and Stuff. Rowe
called out to her; the curious Mur- “It leads us to wonder how these
dock approached the car. Ms. Rowe girls are still alive, given that they do
reportedly grabbed her friend’s all that to themselves on a daily basis,”
backpack before the two entered explained the judge at their trial. He
the car, constructing a specialized handed down a charge of first-deIED of hairspray, bobby pins, and nail gree murder to Rowe, and one of acpolish remover. The bomb, police cessory to murder for Ms. Murdock.
say, exploded inside of the man’s car Both are in isolation and have been
at 9:12 am. Ms. Murdock contributed forbidden from primping for at least
only by swatting the victim with her three months.

... Warren Peace from front.

plans to visit India.

I hoped Sukhdeep and Dianne would
digest their situations, but I wonder
what would have happened if 1996
republican candidate Robert J. Dole
had been America’s president. When
he was contesting the election, the
whole Persian media was in big trouble
because it was a serious issue for them.
In Persian, dole means a penis.
Yes, it’s funny.
They were figuring out ways to write
his last name is different ways so that
it doesn’t sound like penis. But the big
problem was that the Persian Daily Bull
] ممعآل غمهشprinted a front page
story on Dole and the story went viral.
Ultimately, after an intense fight with

the Penis (read Dole), Clinton won the
elections.
But the question is: how would you
find out if you are a dick in some
sub-Saharan African country? Well, try
simple tools such as Google translator,
dictionary.com etc. Otherwise, ask
any Chinese/Indian person sitting next
to you if the last name ‘Smoker’ means
something in his/her language.

